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Dear Sylvia, 

Dust returned. Seems thet the more I get done the more + have yet 

to do. Efery day I'm fathurs behind. I worked with them sll the time i 

was there. + have no aubt about she sincerity or integrity of Garrison or 

any of his staff, and 1 hed something to do with mahy of them. They are convins :_ us 

.eed of Cuban-FBI-CIA involvement, ss my own work proves. They believe sll of 

the appearances in New Orleans were of the real Oswald, and here I disagree. 

These are the most dedicated kind of people, and they reslly Wark. Merk and 

1 dined with Garrison and one of his assistants until close to midnight 4/27. 

‘IS was a kind of vorking session. I said little with Mark thre, restricting 

myself almost entirely tg what i had published. I worked with G until one 

wxix a.m. Sunday end Mopgday nights. He seems to keap going on Metrocal at 

the office. , 

Their work has been extensive, and they have elaborate details and. 

-@ number of confessions, but, naturally, not of the assassination. They have 

some really exciting information. And they have great opposition, interference! coe 

with witnesses, apparent intimidation, etc., to cope with, 

I'll be in New York around 5/19 and maybe we. can talk them. I'm help-' — 

ing then in every way I can end I think I have helped them materially already.! 

They will be calling on more of us. They are having Rey there on 

‘the bullet (I was before the grand jury for three hours. It is one of the 

_. remarkable wonderful accidents inm out history, it is that good a grand jusy). 2 

Before Mark spoke tefore the junior bar association, he tells me, 

they gave him 6 Tetter prohbbiting cokmment on the evidence, etc. Imagine 

thet they had to: There was universal disapproval of what hoe did, including 

from G*Z staff, LIFE seems U5 GS USVSLOPINE ELEMIS Thterest. Dick's work 

May be important and helpful. 1 expect them to call upon him. + urged it end 

gave then copies of all he had sent me. : , 

At the moment, my single serious complaint is that Garrison is too 

‘trusting and is desling with those he does not know, tskes at face value, and 

who may and elleve Urt hime He is a tremenduously serious and éedi- 

céted men. They were Kind fo me. — : — 

oo Re Ockene request: Lane asked Fawcett and they “told him Roberts - 

is subsidized. Proof is important. , 

If my opinion is worth anything, pass it to the others when you 8re 

4n touch. I'll be too busy. , 

Yours, 


